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Annual Report 
of the
Municipal Officers
of
Sorrento, Maine
For the Fiscal Year Ending 
December 31,1988
Also
The Warrant
l
IN APPRECIATION
Francis Hasseltine Chafee
Dr. Chafee was born in Providence, Rhode Island December 12, 1903 
and has summered in Sorrento close to 80 years. Now at 85, he is really a 
“stretehed-out” summer resident. He and his wife of nearly 60 years, 
Jane Spol'ford Chafee, often stay for 6 months and cheerfully report that 
they have been here in every month of the year. They have two sons, one 
daughter, two grandsons and four granddaughters.
Dr. Chafee is a graduate of Brown University (Class of 1927) and the 
Harvard Medical School (Class of 1931). He interned at New York’s 
Presbytarian Hospital and practiced medicine for many years in 
Providence, starting in general practice but mostly as an allergist, engaged 
at times in detective-like work trying to locate the source of a patient’s
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discomfort from an allergic reaction. For many years he headed the 
Allergy Division of the Rhode Island Hospital and was active in allergy 
medical associations. He also assisted Brown’s medical department in 
examinations of students and faculty. During World War II, he became a 
Captain while serving nearly four years in the United States Army Medical 
Corps, both in England and the United States. *'
Although retired from active practice since 1974, he occasionally 
attends medical meetings. He is a good friend of the Maine Coast Memorial 
Hospital and has worked with the Sullivan-Sorrento Historical Society. He 
compiled a book of letters sent around 1840 by his grandfather in 
Pittsburgh to relatives in Providence. Of interest, you could then buy a 
whole chicken for 23 cents.
In the early twenties he played the saxophone in one of the area’s local 
orchestras. Among his life-long interests have been sailing and book 
collecting, also star gazing through his line telescope in the Weir Haven 
meadows at jewel-like double stars of far distant heavens, surrounded by 
an excited host of Weir Haven young and old. Travel and photography are 
additional enjoyed activities.
Sailing started early. In 1923, he won a plate at Bar Harbor with his 
new, victorious MADELON (V-1 of the Victory Class) which ho sailed 
nearly 40 years. The Victory Class was the first, as a class, to adopt the 
now prevalent merconi rig for sail boats.
In 1925, he was a charter member of the newly organized Sorrento 
Yacht Club and served as Secretary-Treasurer for nearly two decades. 
Today, he can be seen many summer days sailing his Bulls-eye SEALION 
on Frenchman Bay, carefully wearing his life-preserver. He has always 
expressed concern about observing proper precautions on the water.
Among his fine old books was a whole set by Bowditch on 
NAVIGATION which he has generously donated to Brown’s John Carter 
Brown Library. Dr. Chafee has been a constant, staunch and devoted 
Brown alumnus.
A genial host, forthright, last-moving and lull of good humor, Francis 
Chafee is the acknowledged thoughtful and generous “top man” in the Weir- 
Haven compound. Those in need can count on him as a friend and 
confidant. We wish him and Mrs. Chafee a continued healthy and active 
lil'e among us all here.
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Town Officers
Louis Sutherland
SELECTMEN
Dennis Perry Bruce Clark
Louis Sutherland
ASSESSORS
Dennis Perry Bruce Clark
TOWN CLERK
Esther Clement
ROAD COMMISSIONER
Frank Trundy, Jr.
TAX COLLECTOR
Esther Clement
TREASURER
Joyce Perry
AUDITOR
Roger Dow
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Kent Webster
TOWN DUMP CUSTODIAN
Timothy Guyette
SCHOODIC C.S.D. SCHOOL COMMITTEE AND TRUSTEES
HEALTH OFFICER
Judith High
HARBOR MASTER
Charles Bunker
CIVIL PREPAREDNESS OFFICER
D. Bierman
SHELLFISH WARDEN
Kent Hastings
S. Guyette 
N. Sargent 
John Mickel
Term Expires 1991 
Term Expires 1990 
Term Expires 1989
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FIRE CHIEF
L. Hooper, Jr.
M. Parker 
Maryann Solet
PLANNING BOARD
M. Wise 
W. VanBuskirk
D. Porn- 
Waiter Guyette
COMMUNITY BUILDING
V. Guyette R. Fenton Dwayne Clement
C. Stevens M. Parker
L. Hooper, Jr., Custodian
GENERAL ASSISTANCE OFFICERS
Louis Sutherland Dennis Perry Bruce Clark
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
D. Perry K. Hastings F. Trundy
A. Abbott P. Briggs, Jr.
Home Address
15 Main Street 
Blue Hill, Maine 04614 
Telephone: 374-5321
STATE SENATOR
Thomas R. Perkins
Toll free 1-800-423-6900
Legislative Address
Senate (Chamber 
Augusta, Maine 01333 
Telephone: 289 1505
REPRESENTATIV E TO LEGISLATURE
Frank H. Farren, Jr.
Home Address
P.O. Box 224 
Cherryfield, ME 04622 
Telephone: 546-7555
Toll Free House of Representatives Message
Capital Address
House of Representatives 
State House, Station H2 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Telephone: 289-1400 
Center 1-800-423-2900
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Assessor’s Report
Property Exempt by Law 
Value Real Estate Veterans 
Value Real Estate Resident 
Value Real Estate Non-Resident 
Total Value Real Estate
Value Personal Estate Resident 
Value Personal Estate Non-Resident 
Total Value Personal Estate
Total Valuation
Tree Growth Classifications 
Ruth Clark 
Sorrento Co.
Francis Chafee
Appropriated Town Meeting
County Tax
Schoodic CSD
Flanders CSD
Overlay
Minus State Revenue Sharing 
Minus Educational Subsidy 
Total Commitment 
. Appropriated from Surplus 
Total Budget
Tax Rate 10.7 mils
$ 249.500.00 
517,500.00
5.913.500.00
8.676.550.00
13.100.00
29.500.00
146 acres 
159 acres 
114 acres 
419 acres
$ 68,685.00 
10,972.50 
47,757.00 
30,284.70 
6,898.50
$14,590,050.00
42,600.00
$14,632,650.00
$ 164,597.70 
-6 , 200.00 
-1.817,55 
$156,580.15 
23,600.00 
$ 180,180.15
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TOWN OF SORRENTO, MAINE
1989
Assessor’s Notice /
In accordance with Title 36, M.R.S.A., Sec. 706, as amended, the 
Assessors of the Town of Sorrento hereby give notice to all persons liable 
to taxation in said municipality, that they will be in session at the Town 
Office in said municipality on the 1st of April, at 7:00 p.m. for the purpose 
of revising lists of the estates taxable in said municipality.
OWNERS
All persons liable to taxation in the Town of Sorrento. Maine and all 
Administrators, Executors, Trustees, etc., of all estates taxable in said 
municipality of such persons are hereby notified to furnish to THE 
ASSESSORS TRUE AND PERFECT LISTS OF ALL THEIR ESTATES. 
REAL AND PERSONAL, not by law exempt from taxation, of which they 
were possessed on the first day of April, 1989, and be prepared to mako 
oath to the truth ofthe same and to answer all proper inquiries as in writing 
as to the nature, situation and value of their property liable to bo (axed.
ESTATES DISTRIBUTED
And when estates of persons deceased have been distributed during 
the past year, or have changed hands from any cause, the Executor. 
Administrator, or other persons interested, are hereby warned to give 
notice of such change, and in default of such notice will be held under the 
law to pay the tax assessed although such estate* has been wholly 
distributed and paid over.
PERSONS DOOMED
And any person who neglects to comply with this notice is hereby 
barred to his right to make application to the ASSESSORS or any appeal 
therefrom, for any abatement of his taxes, unless he furnishes such  list 
with his application and satisfies them that he was unable to furnish it. at 
the time appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Assessors’ Office on application.
//
Louis Sutherland
Date, Jan. 22, 1989 Dennis Perry
Bruce Clark 
Assessors
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Appropriations 1988
Administration $17,000.00
Selectmen’s 
Estimates ’89 
$17,000.00
Town Pier 1,500.00 2,000.00
Village Green 400.00 400.00
Town Dump 6,000.00 6,000.00
Street Lights 3,500.00 3,000.00
Fire Department 10,000.00 17,500.00
Insurance 7,500.00 7,500.00
Board of Health 200.00 200.00
Repairs of Town Property 3,000.00 2,000.00
Town Roads 4,500.00 5,000.00
Snow Removal and Sanding (surplus) 16,400.00 (s) 17,200.00
Stockpile (surplus) 7,500.00 (s) 8,000.00
Scholarship Fund 1,000.00 1,000.00
Frenchman’s Bay Library 600.00 600.00
Sullivan-Sorrento Historical Society 500.00 500.00
County Ambulance 276.00 828.00
General Assistance 1,000.00 1,000.00
Shellfish Conservation Program 1,000.00 1,000.00
Eleanor Widener Dixon Clinic 300.00 300.00
Sorrento Planning Board 200.00 400.00
Sullivan-Sorrento Recreation Center 200.00 200.00
Hancock County Mental Health 207.00 207.00
Maine Special Olympics 100.00 100.00
Eastern Task Force on Aging 75.00 75.00
Community Health & Counselling Center 197.00 & 97.00 132.00 & 48.00
Washington-Hancock Community Agency 308.00 308.00
Combat 25.00 25.00
Sorrento Community Building 5,000.00 5,000.00
YMCA 250.00 250.00
Hancock County Extension 
Hancock County Planning Commission 250.00 250.00
Municipal Sewage 800.00 800.00
Action Opportunities (Headstart) 100.00 375.00
Cocaine Task Force 500.00 00.00
Hancock County Soil & Water 00.00 300.00
Bicentennial Committee 400.00 400.00
Harbor Ordinance (surplus) 450.00 (s) 450.00
Down East Buddy Program 100.00 100.00
MDI Helpers, Inc. 00.00 750.00
STD Clinic 40.00 40.00
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Selectmen’s Report
ADMINISTRATION
Resources 
Appropriation 
Gun Permits 
Clam Licenses 
Tree Growth 
Tax Liens 
Maps
Planning Board Permits 
Dog Licenses
Total
Expended
Salaries
L. Sutherland - Selectman & Assessor 1,600.00
D. Perry - Selectman & Assessor 1,400.00
B. Clark - Selectman & Assessor 1,400.00
E. Cement - Tax Collector & Clerk 2,512.85
J. Perry - Treasurer 1,200.00
C. Bunker - Harbor Master 1,200.00
J. High - Health Officer 100.00
E. Clement - Reg. Voters _________ 50
Excise Tax
E. Clement 914.50
State of Maine ______435.00
Assessing
Energy Engineering 207.10
U.S. Postal Service ______135J50
Printing & Supplies
Marks Printing House 
Ellsworth American 
Loring Short & Harmon 
Pine Tree Print Shop 
Maine Municipal 
Joyce Perry 
Regal Press 
Down East Graphics 
Sunrise Management
79.09
64.80
103.51
808.93
5.00
5.86
34.14
56.75
20.00
$ 17,000.00
55.00
54.00 
8.76
1,909.56
2.00
175.00
263.50
$19,468.02
$ 9,462.85
$ 1,349.50
$ 342.60
$ 1,178.08
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Postage
F. Dumont 200.00
B. Abbott 200.00
Town of Sullivan  137.06
$ 537.06
Heat, Lights, Telephone
Bangor Hydro 59.25
New England Telephone 836.79
AT&T 67.09
Hancock Oil  131.47
$ 1,094.60
125.88
5.00 
35.22 
76.50
6.00
$ 248.60
Elections & Warrants
L. Hooper Jr. 140.00
E. Clement 95.00
J. High 115.00
C. Lewis 22.50
M. Kilton 32.50
S. Haskins  60.00
$ 465.00
Miscellaneous
Maine Municipal Association 
E. Clement 
Animal Welfare 
State of Maine
D. Perry 
L. Hooper Jr.
B. Abbott 
L. Lewis 
Town of Sullivan 
Dow & Dow
Maine Town Clerks Association 
John Poulin 
P. & E. Hjorth
$ 2.914.18 
Total $ 17,592.47
Balance $ 1,875.55
470.00 
182.40 
115.50
68.00
15.00
50.00
35.00
50.00 
38.28
1,675.00
10.00 
15.00
190.00
Legal
Joyce Perry 
Susan ft'.asa 
Reg. Deeds 
Esther Clement 
Ellsworth American
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
Resources
Appropriation
Transfer from Fire Truck Fund
Expended
Bangor Hydro 38.14
Hancock Oil 575.84
Paul Martin Oil 204.99
Long Pond Water 2,424.00
Maine Line Fire Equipment 5,079.28
C. 0. Connor 244.00
Dunbar’s Store 14.52
Hancock County Fire Assoc. 14.00
Brown’s Comm. 164.35
L. Hooper Jr. 836.44
B. Davis 300.00
Anton Enterprises 931.34
Gouldsboro Fire Dept. 30.00
NAPA 51.54
W. Guyette 103.49
Brake Service 155.55
Town of Sullivan
INSURANCE
Resources 
Appropriation 
Refund F. C. Lynam
365.44
11,532.92
Expended
Maine Municipal Association 3,216.00
F. C. Lynam 2.505.00
5.721.00 
Balance
FIRE TRUCK FUND
Resources
Balance
Donation
Expended - Transfered to Fire Dept. Account
Maine Line Fire Equipment 1,705.50
Fuel 15.56
Transfered to Fire Dept. 1,500.00
$ 10,000.00 
3.211.06 
$ 13,211.06
Bill. $1,678.14
7.500.00 
204.00
7.704.00
$1,983.00
2.358.61 
1.205.00
3.563.61
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3,211.06
Balance 352.55
Appropriation
COUNTY AMBULANCE
276.00
Expended 
County Ambulance 276.00
Appropriation
STREET LIGHTS
3,500.00
Expended 
Bangor Hydro 2,615.97
Appropriation
MUNICIPAL DUMP
6,000.00
Expended 
T. Guyette 
R.Johnson
4.266.00 
494.00
4.760.00
Balance 1,240.00
Appropriation
BOARD OF HEALTH
200.00
Expended 
L. Hooper Jr. 200.00
Appropriation
COCAINE TASK FORCE
500.00
Expended 
Cocaine Task Force 500.00
Resources
PLUMBING PERMITS
Balance
Permits
523.25
521.00
1,044.25
Expended
Health & Engineering 
Louis Sutherland
161.75 
500.00
661.75
Balance $382.50
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Resources
Appropriation 
Culverts 
R. Mitchell
REPAIRS TOWN ROADS
4,500.00
682.04
396.00
5,678.04
Expended
R.Johnson 
F. Trundy Jr.
W. H. Shurtleff 
P. Martin 
R. Mitchell 
R. McQuinn 
Jerry’s Hardware 
Ellsworth American 
P. Richardson
2.368.00
1.132.00 
1,187.38
557.50
696.00 
131.76
20.70
10.80
220.00 
6,324.14
Overdraft 746.10
Resources 
Balance 1987 
State of Maine
STATE AID BLOCK GRANT
1,353.00 
20.400.00 
Balance 21,753.00
SNOW REMOVAL & SANDING
Resources
Appropriation from Surplus 
Balance from 1987 
F. Trundy Jr. - Salt
Expended
Jan. - Apr. 1988 9,307.05
Nov. - Dec. 1988 6.505.60
15,812.65
Balance to 1989
STOCKPILE & REPAIRS
Resources
Appropriation from Surplus 
Expended
W. H. Shurtleff 2,212.65
H. P. Fairfield 769.24
P. Martin ' 4.675.00
7,656.89
Overdraft
16,400.00
9,528.23
68.00
26,096.23
10,283.58
7,500.00
156.89
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Appropriation
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
1, 000.00
Expended
No Frills Oil 49.95
Paul Martin _______50.00
99.95
Balance
Y.M.C.A. RECREATION PROGRAM
Appropriation 
Expended Y.M.C.A.
EASTERN AGENCY ON AGING
Appropriation 
Expended E.A.A.
COMMUNITY HEALTH & COUNSELING
Appropriation 
Expended C.H. & C.
FRENCHMAN’S BAY LIBRARY
Appropriation 
Expended F.B.L.
SULLIVAN - SORRENTO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Appropriation
Expended S.S.Ii.S.
ELEANOR WIDENOR DIXON CLINIC
Appropriation 
Expended E.W.D.C.
SULLIVAN SORRENTO RECREATION CENTER
Appropriation
Expended S.S.R.C.
HANCOCK COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH
Appropriation 
Expended I-I.C.M.H.
900.05
1,600.00
1,600.00
75.00
75.00
294.00
294.00
600.00 
600.00
500.00
500.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
3
200.00
207.00
207.00
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MAINE SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Appropriation 100.00
Expended M.S.O. > 100.00
DOWN EAST BUDDY PROGRAM t
Appropriation 100.00
Expended D.E.B.P. 100.00
WASHINGTON-HANCOCK COMMUNITY AGENCY
Appropriation 308.00
Expended W.H.C.A. 308.00
COMBAT
Appropriation 25.00
Expended Combat 25.00
ACTION OPPORTUNITIES
Appropriation 100.00
Expended A. 0 . 100.00
Assessed
Flanders Bay CSD 
Schoodic CSD 
State of Maine Grants
EDUCATION
30,284.70
47,757.01
404.75
78,446.46
Expended 
Flanders Bay CSD 30,443.45
Schoodic CSD 48.003.01
Appropriation
SCHOLARSHIPS
78,446.46 
$ 1,000.00
Balance 1987 300.00
Church of The Redeemer 1,000.00
P. Hjorth - J. Purslow - 200.00
2,500.00
Expended /
Lisa Trundy 460.00
Timothy Guyette 460.00
John Andrews 460.00
Aaron Solet 460.00
Sean Clark 460.00
2,300.00 
15 , Balance 200.00
REPAIRS TOWN PROPERTY
Appropriation 3,000.00
Expended 
D. Perry 
P. Richardson 
Jerry’s Hardware 
M. Walker 
L. Perry
51.56
75.00 
22.22
60.00 
140.00 
348.78
Balance 2,651.22
Appropriation
HARBOR ORDINANCE
450.00
Expended 
S. Haskins 
Woodland Studio 
Regal Press
273.74 
125.00
42.00
440.74
Balance 9.26
Appropriation
TOWN PIER
$ 1,500.00
Expended 
C. Bunker 
F. Trundy Jr. 
Anderson Marine
300.00
1,205.00
151.54
1,656.54
Overdraft 156.54
Appropriation
VILLAGE GREEN
$ 400.00
Expended
B. Perry 400.00
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Appropriation $ 5,000.00
Expended
Bangor Hydro 194.54
New England Telephone 476.52
Paul Martin 655.01
Jerry’s Hardware 9.09
Long Pond Water Co. 117.60
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Judy High 
L. Hooper, Jr. 
Heather Parker
150.00
500.00 
2,000.00 
4,102.76
Balance
SORRENTO PLANNING BOARD
Appropriation
Expended
Hancock County Planning Commision 311.41
Answer Phone _______34.45
345.86
Overdraft
HANCOCK COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
Appropriation
Expended H.C.P.C.
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
Appropriation
Expended
K. Hastings 822.00
. Ellsworth American _______34.20
856.20
Balance
MUNICIPAL SEWAGE
Appropriation
Balance
Expended 11,585.21 
Balance from State
COUNTYTAX
Assessed
Expended Hancock County Treasurer
/
897.24 
$ 200.00
145.86
250.00
250.00
1,500.00
643.80
800.00
3.458.13
4.258.13
7,327.06
10.972.50
10.972.50
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Treasurer’s Report
TOWN OF SORRENTO
1987 Year End Balance $ 92.072.18
Cash Receipts 1988: Nos. 186-308 
Tax Collector
1987 Property Tax $ 11,317.83
1988 Property Tax 112,354.39
Auto Excise 23,902.30
ATV, Snowmobile, Boat 3,329.50
Dog Licenses 263.50
Clam Licenses 54.00
$ 151.221.52
Treasurer:
Tax Liens, Costs/Int. 1,909.56 1.909.56
State of Maine:
Block Grant 20,400.00
Revenue Sharing 7,253.27
Other 486.86 28.140.13
Harbor Committee 1,970.00
Roads/Culverts 628.04
Plumbing Permits 521.00
Scholarship Fund 1,200.00
Planning Board Permits 175.00
Overpayments 204.00
Gun Permits 55.00
Sale of Maps 2.00
Fire Truck Fund Donations 1,205.00
Transfers to General Checking 3,221.06 9.181.10
Total Receipts 1988 Nos. 186-308 $ 190.506.31
Interest on Accounts:
Checking Acct. No. 1711334 2,200.67
Fire Truck Fund No. 18-5278-7 103.50
Savings Account No. 18-5279-5 598.69 1
Federal Revenue No. 18-5277-9 271.73 3.174.59
Savings Account # 18-5279-5 Transaction - 1988
Deposits 30,000.00
Less Transfers 0.00 30,000.00
Federal Revenue # 18-5277-9 Transaction -1988
Deposits 0.00
Less Transfers 0.00 0.00
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Fire Truck Fund H 18-5278-7 Transaction - 1988
Deposits 1,205.00
$ (2.016.06)Less Transfers (3,221.06)
Less Warrants Nos. 1-27 1988
V
$ (222.382,80)
Less Checking Account Expenses (44.44)
Year End Balance 12/31/1988 $ 91,309.78
Year End Balance By Account
Checking Acct. Bal. 12/31/87 $ 70,990.37
Receipts 1988 Nos. 186-308 190,506.31
Interest on Checking Acct. 2.200.67
$ 263.697.35
Less Warrants 1988 Nos. 1-27 (222,382.80)
Less Checking Acct. Charges (44.44) (222,427.24)
Checking Acct M 1711334 Balance 12/31/88 $ 41.270.11
Savings Acct. H 18-5279-5 
Balance 12/31/87 $ 11,258.82
«
Deposits 1988 30,000.00
Interest 598.69
41,857.51 $ 41,857.51
Less Transfers 0.00 0.00
Federal Revenue Acct. ti 18-5277-9
Balance 12/31/87 6,536.99
Deposits 1988 0.00
Interest 271.73
6,808.72 $ 6.808.72
Less Transfers 0.00 0.00
Fire Truck Fund Acct. ti 18-5278-7
Balance 12/31/87 3,286.00
Deposits 1,205.00
Interest 
Less Transfers
103.50 4,594.50
(3,221.06)
S 1.373.44
Balance Year End Dec. 31, 1988 t1/ S 91.309.78
Marcia R. Crabtree Trust Fund
Balance, Dec. 1987 $ 389.03
Interest 1988 
Balance Dec. 31, 1988
22.25
$ 411.2819
Balance 12/31/88 
Less Principal 
Less 1988 Interest 
Accumulated Income
411.28
(125.00)
(22.25)
S 264.03
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Town Clerk’s Report
Report of Vital Statistics
Marriages
Births
Deaths
Dog License Report
Total Dogs Licensed
Female 8
Spayed Female 24
Male 15
Neutered Male 14
Clam License Report
Total Sold
Residential Commercial 1
Residential Recreational 13
Non-Residential Commercial 0
Non-Residential Recreational 0
Respectfully submitted, - 
Esther Clement 
Town Clerk
21
00 t
- ©
Tax Collector’s Report
Commitment $ 156,580.15
1988 Taxes paid to Dec. 31,1988 $ 136,534.10
Credited from 1987 to 1988 Taxes 3.01
Abatements 755.63
Uncollected Taxes 19,074.03
Adjustments 213.38
$ 156,580.15
Credit to 1989 Taxes $ 8.42
1987 Taxes 11,231.23
1987 Interest 77.26
1986 Abatements 90.00
1987 Abatements 220.00
Automobile Excise $ 24,896.36
Boat Excise 1987 201.40
Boat Excise 1988 2,618.60
Boat Registration (including fees) 395.00
ATV Registration (including fees) 132.00
Snowmobile Registration (including fees) 102.00
UNCOLLECTED RESIDENT
♦Andrews, Samuel & Linda Mae $ 174.41
*Andrews, Samuel & Linda Mae 314.58
Bracey, Steven 338.12
Curtis, David 70.62
Curtis, Joel 60.99
♦Goodman, Paul D. 1,257.25
Hastings, Kent S. & Jill 445.12
♦Huebner, Mary T. M. 2,149.63
Jellison, Judith 364.87
♦Meynell, Paul 441.91
♦Moss, Alvin M. & Ruth 496.48
♦Moss Alvin M. & Ruth 36.38
Parker, Michael & Heather 832.46
♦Sargent, Wellington H. & Natalie 186.18
Welch, Larry & Donna M. 482.57
West, Robert & Elizabeth 182.97 
$ 7,834.54
UNCOLLECTED NON-RESIDENT
♦Anagnos, John, George, Richard & Jerry $ 3,049.50
Barrett, Donal R. & Lee 0. 467.59
♦Cook, Andrew 234.33
♦Cook, Andrew 208.65
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♦Cook, Andrew 125.19
♦Cummings, Stephen H. 503.97
♦Krieger, Stephen 240.75
♦Krieger, Stephen 270.71
♦Lipton, Joseph A. 1,110.66
♦Musconi, Dominic '65.27
♦Robbins, Frederick C. & Alice N. 1,137.41
Rockwell, Frances Ewing 454.75
Rowe, Elizabeth 265.57
Sqouros, T. A. & Joan P. 602.41
♦Smith, Hugo Dunlap & Helen 618.46
♦Smith, Hugo Dunlap & Helen 492.20
Trojanowski, Steven F. & Patricia ($75.57 PD l-’89) 375.57
Ziska, David L. & Julie 0. 1.016,50 
$ 11,239.49
* Paid after books closed Dec. 31, 1988.
Total paid between Jan. 1,1989 and Feb. 6, 1989: $13,189.49
Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Clement 
Tax Collector
/
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List of Taxpayers
RESIDENT
Name
Abbott, Andrew H. & Beatrice W. 
Abbott, Jeff 
Andrews, Dorothy S.
Andrews, Mark
Andrews, Richard
Andrews, Samuel C. & Linda Mae
Andrews, Stewart
Andrews, Thomas
Andrews, William & Joyce
Balbay, Vasil & Margaret 
Bierman, Daniel & Joyce L.
Bohlin, Albert 
Bracey, Steven 
Brassard, Mary Lou 
Briggs, Prescott & Helen 
Bunker. Charles W.
Carter, Chester R. Jr. & Linda C.
Clark, Bruce A. & Patricia W.
Clark, Priscilla L.
Clark, Ruth M.
Clement, Dwayne & Esther 
Clendaniel, Marion Clark 
Colwell, Charles 
Colwell, Charles Stuart 
Creamer, Gardner & Margaret 
Crothers, Joan P. as Trustee 
Curtis, Arthur 
Curtis, David 
Curtis, Joel
Daley, Gerald & Martha 
Davis, Hilda
Dedam, John H. <& Constance 
Dumont, Francis Bernard & Florence G.
Estabrook, Marion 
Estabrook, Walter W.
Faella, George F.
Faella, Joyce Hess 
Fenton, Myles & Ruth E.
Fenton. Raymond E. & Ella C.
Goodman, Paul D.
Gordon. Rovce & Cheryl 
Green, Edward & Dorothy 
Gunning. Gloria 
Cuvette's Inc.
Cuvette. Clement & Susan 
Guyette. Herbert (Heirs)
Cuvette. Walter Jr.
Value of Value of Total
Real Est. Pers. Est. Tax
42,900 459.03
7,700 82.39
12,600 134.82
13,500 144.45
4,500 48.15
45,700 488.99
18,400 196.88
7,400 79.18
11,800 126.26
5.700 60.99
56,700 606.69
18,600 199.02
31,600 338.12
37,000 395.90
39,100 418.37
40,000 428.00
21,300 227.91
46,100 493.27
31.600 379.85
53,400 571.18
37,100 396.97
49,900 533.93
34,900 373.43
20,000 214.00
76,400 817.48
65,600 701.92
63,700 681.59
6,600 70.62
5,700 60.99
41,100 1,600 456.89
78,500 839.95
40,900 437.63
37,900 • 405.53
28,300 302.81
46,300 495.41
25,000 267.50
151,800 1,624.26
41.200 440.84
41,200 441.91
117,500 1,257.25
38,000 406.60
32.200 344.54
20,800 222.56
32,600 348.82
8,600 92.02
5,000 53.50
31,300 334.91
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Hale, Martha A. & Thelma H. Beaulieu - Thelma H. White
Hammond, Elliot & Helen
Haskell, Terry W. & Karen
Haskins, Reginald
Hastings, Kent S. & Jill
High, Judith c/o Fleet Mortgage Corp.
Hjorth, Peter Bowen & Elizabeth 
Hjorth, Peter Bowen & Elizabeth G. F.
Hooper, LeRoy Jr.
Hooper, LeRoy Sr.
Huebner, Mary T. M.
Hughson, Mrs. W alter (Midred)
Jellison, Judith
Jellison, Ralph E., J r . & Kathleen L.
Johnson, Robert & Nancy
Jones, Derek G.
Kilton, Marita E.
Leighton, Maude (Heirs)
Lewis, Joseph H.
Lewis, Lawrence 
Libby, Ronald & Sandra P.
Linden Hill Partnership 
Lunt, Earl R.
Marshall, Robert A. & Nancy K.
Meynell, Paul
Miller, Darleen Perry 
Moss, Alvin M. & Ruth
Neleski, Paul S.
O’Conner, Charles & Natalie
Page, Harold K. & Brenda L.
Parker, Michael & Heather 
Parr, Doris
Payne, Raymond J. & Barbara J.
Perry, Dennis & Joyce
Perry, Dorothy
Perry, Edgar E. & Dorothy Y.
Perry Gerald 
Pinkham, Luther (Heirs)
Preble, Frank H. & Irene 
Preble, Irene
Purslow, Gerald A. H. & Mary J.
Richardson, Donald
Sanborn, Robert J r. & Roxana 
Sargent, C. D. Jr.
Sargent, C. D. Jr. & Alice 
Sargent, Wellington H. & Natalie 
Scott, Gail & Martha 
Scott, Robert F. & Donna D.
Starkweather, Herman R.
Stevens, Edward Seward Jr.
Stewart, Dorothy
Stone, Wentworth L. & Betty L.
42,600 455.82
55,200 590.64
40,000 428.00
79,500 850.68
41,100 500 445.12
48,200 - 515.74
434,400 4,648.08
72,300 773.61
17.800 190.46
29,400 314.58
200,900 2,149.63
79,500 850.65
34,100 364.87
31,600 338.12
6,300 67.41
21,000 224.70
16,000 411.95
9,000 96.30
59.300 634.51
102,100 1,092.47
56,700 606.69
104,400 1,117.08
18,800 201.16
58.700 628.09
41,300 441.91
449.40
20,300 217.21
49,800 532.86
76,800 442.98
78,800 821.76
34,600 370.22
77,800 832.46
33,100 354.17
10,000 107.00
41,800 447.26
40,800 436.56
16,800 179.76
800 8.56
3,000 32.10
42,300 452.41
1,800 19.26
202.000 2,193.90
29,200 312.44
59,200 633.44
25,800 500 281.41
31,900 341.33
17,400 / 186.16
23,900 255.73
71,100 760.77
17,500 187.25 .
40,000 2,000 445.03
55,000 588.50
53,400 572.25
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Sutherland, Louis Sr. & Nadine 68,500 732.95
Sutherland, Louis & Nadine 42,400 453.68
Sutherland, Louis Jr. & Penelope F. 71,300 762.91
Swiszcz, '.Michael N. & Stella C. 35,100 375.57
Tansey, Michael R. Jr. & Solet, Mary Ann 60.100 643.07
Taylor, Lawrence H. & Sally A. Trundy Taylor 11,400 121.98
Thompson, Arthur 39,400 421.58
Trundy, Frank Jr. 41,500 4,000 486.85
Tukey, Robert L. & Sarah H. 42,800 457.96
VanBuskirk, William R. & Vivi 44,100 471.87
Welch, Earl J r. 73,600 787.40
Welch, Earl L. J r. & Gladys 3,800 40.66
Welch, Earl Leonard III 12,300 131.61
Welch, Larry & Donna M. 45,100 482.57
Welch, Marion 51,000 545.70
West, Cassilena 30,200 316.72
West, Karen 25,300 270.71
West, Robert & Elizabeth 17,100 182.97
West, Waldo K. & Winifred S. 41,100 439.77
West, Wilma 35,600 380.92
Whalen, Omar Lee Sr. & P. H. 45,700 547.84
Wheatland, Stephen & Dorothy (Estate of) 7,600 81.32
Wheatland, Stephen & Dorothy (Estate of) 110,500 4,500 1,230.50
Willis, Audrey Donnell 7,900 84.53
Willis, Thomas 1,000 10.70
Wise, William M. 89,000 952.10
Woodsum, Harriot E. & Opal E. McEachern 92,600 990.82
Woodworth, Roger W. & Linda L. 40,800 436.56
Zabot, Richard M. & Toby R. 37,600 402.32
NON-RESIDENT
Abbott, Colleen (Heirs) 2,600 27.82
Anagnos; John. George, Richard & Jerry 285,000 3,049.50
Anderson, Robert & Mildred 100,800 1,078.56
Antonotli, Hilda 17,600 188.32
Arslan, Ruth M. 18,000 192.60
Ashe. Deborah E. & Cheryl Kugel 7,600 81.32
Ballard, Francis & Jane 50,800 543.56
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co. 130,000 1,391.00
Barrett. Donal R. & Lee 0 . 43,700 467.59
Bell, Graham Wedderburn & Allster & Jenefir Newton 10,400 • 111.28
Bennett. Rodney 0 . 46,300 495.41
Bow ley. E. Melvin & Mary J. 81,300 ; 869.91
Brinton, Dorothy 118,300 1,265.81
Bruenn, Dorothy C. (Howard, Dr.) 120,300 1,287.21
Buhner. Robert & Helen 36,400 389.48
Buzzell. Winifred 12,700 135.89
Cahill. Laurence Jr. 24,200 258.94
Cameron. Richard & Constance 19,400 207.58
Campbell. John W. Jr. c/o-C & L 81,200 3,000 900.94
Campbell. John W. Jr. & Ann Nealy c/o C & L 53,800 575.66
Cape. Ilo. e Cushman ir  000 203.30
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Carlisle, Craig Dean 23,900 255.73
Carlisle, Kendall Dustan 23,900 255.73
Carlisle, Norman 23,900 255.73
Carlisle, Norman Davis Jr. 23,900 255.73
Carlisle, Patricia Kamm 23,900 255.73
Carlisle, Pauline 23,900 3,000 255.73
Carlisle, Todd Roast 23,900 255.73
Cefis, Charlotte C. 19,000 203.30
Chafee, Dexter 44,800 5,000 532.86
Chafee, Francis Dr. 113.600 1,215.52
Chafee, John H. & Susan C. Welch 56.200 601.34
Chafee, Richard & Nathaniel 17,100 182.97
Chafee, Z. Ill (Curtis) 75,100 803.57
Clark, Alison Montgomery 30,200 323.14
Clifford, Ralph E. & Norma H. 39,200 419.44
Coffey, Joseph F. & Maryann B. 17,000 181.90
Collins, John A. & Sheila D. 18,800 201.16
Conway, Frank H. & Elizabeth C. 74,300 795.01
Cook, Andrew 53,100 568.17
Cook, Charles 53,100 568.17
Cook, Sheila D. 21,900 234.33
Cook, Sheila D. c/o Heidi Cook-Richard Dworkis 31,200 4,500 381.99
Cook, Sheila G. 61,900 662.33
Corton, James E. & Virginia A. 48,800 522.16
Craig, Delores A. 7,000 74.90
Creamer, Lorenzo 15,700 167.99
Cummings, Minnette, Dorothy Bruenn, Philip Wilson & 
Peter Richter 12,800 136.96
Cummings, Stephen H. 47,100 503.97
Cushman, Janet (Robert) 26,000 278.20
Cushman, John G. 19,000 203.30
Cushman, Robert Jr. 19,000 203.30
Doty, Eleanor N utter, McClennon & Fish 15,000 160.50
Draper, George & Charlotte W. 35,100 375.57
Dunbar, Emery 9,300 99.51
Ewing, Bayard 101,900 1,090.33
Ewing, Bayard C. 43,700 467.59
Ewing, Gifford 2,900 31.03
Ewing, Gifford & Bayard-Ewing Pension Fund 63,500 679.45
Ewing, Gifford & W. F. 30,000 321.00
Ewing, Gifford & Winifred F. 4,100 43.87
Ewing, Gifford & Winifred F. 86,300 923.41
Ewing, Gifford P. & Mary B. 88,800 950.16
Ewing, Harriet K. 10,000 107.00
Fimbel, Janet 19,800 211.86
Fox, Edward & Ann 18,800 201.16
Fuller, Mrs. Carol 39,600 423.72
Galt, Mary 66,100 707.27
Gamble, James Jr. & Alberta 173,900 2,000 1,882.13
Gamble, James Jr. & Wendy 58,800 i 629.16
Gandreau, A rthur H. & Dorothy C. 28,600 1 306.02
Gardner, Margaret (Heirs) c/o Mrs. William P. Hull 74,800 800.36
Gazis, Diane C. 47,200 505.04
Gleason, Edward & Anne 94,800 1,014.36
Gray, Frank & Pauline 3,300 35.31
Gristina, Susan S. (Dr. Anthony) 62,600 669.82
Gurin, Samuel (Dr,) & Celia 53,000 567.10
Guyette, George F. 2,900 31.03
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Hamersley, Madeline H. 95,000 1,016.50
Hancock, Karen 7,000 74.90
Hannon, Robert E. & Hasso 72,000 770.40
Haslam, Clifford H. & Marcia J. 27,600 295.32
Healy, Laureen E. 15,000 160.50
Heyward, Elizabeth C. 27,900 298.53
Heyward, Jane Henderson 140,500 1,503.35
Heyward, Louise S. & Natalie N. 15,000 160.50
Hodgkins. Lloyd 10,200 109.14
Hotson, Mary Peabody c/o Robert Rintoul Union Trust Co.
44,100 471.87
Huber, Caroline P. 13,800 147.66
Huber, Michael W. 80,000 856.00
Humphrey, Eleanor (Otis) 30,000 321.00
Hunt, Robert P. & Barbara 113,200 1,211.24
Jarombeck, James A. & Jerry J. 12,100 129.47
Johnson, Frances W. 70,800 757.56
Johnson, Harold D. 44,900 480.43
Keith, Margaret & Ridgeley 75,100 803.57
Kennedy, John H. Sr. c/o D. Slanick 67,300 720.11
Krieger, Stephen 47,800 511.46
Kugel, Jeffrey & Cheryl 7,300 78.11
Lape, Philip B. & Ann S. 87,600 937.32
Laverack, William & Persis 107,700 4,000 1,195.19
Lewis, Alida, Dora & Victoria c/o Dora Lewis 14,300 153.01
Lipton, A. Joseph 103,800 1,110.66
Long Pond W ater Company 237,500 2,541.25
Malmrose, Barry L. & Cathy A. 10,000 107.00
May/.el, Michael S. & Dorothy A. 37,800 404.46
McCoy, Donald & James J . Dipsa 6,100 65.27
McMullen, Stephen R. 40,100 429.07
Meynell, J . F. (Heirs) 54,500 583.15
Miller, Patrick James & Dianne M. 25,000 267.50
Montgomery, Francis L. 30,200 323.14
Mugnai, Robert & Barbara 2,800 29.96
Musconi, Dominic 6,100 65.27
Niblock, Rev. Thomas R. & Judith W. 67,900 726.53
Nichols, Fred 51,400 549.98
Noble, Henry S. 152,100 5,000 1,680.97
Noyes, Crosby 96,300 \ 1,030.41
Noyes, Crosby J r. 8,000 85.60
Noyes, Crosby S. 116,100 1,242.27
Noyes, Crosby S. J r. 36,800 393.76
Noyes, Newbold J r. & Beatrice S. 90,600 969.42
OTlearn, Phyllis 18,900 < 202.23
Osborn: John J. J r ., Emilee S.. Frederick III, Soencer;
Anne Todd. Richard, Alice Brown 41,600 445.12
Parisian. Arthur 1,000 10.70
Paulhus, Lottie 17,800 190.46
Perry: Leighton PL. Barbara E. & David R. Chase 3,500 37.45
Philbrick, Jane Ewing 30,600 327.42
Pizer, William P. 6,800 72.76
Pooh Investments Ltd. 171,600 1,836.12
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Richardson, Mrs. Gilbert 40.0 4.28
Richter, Patricia E. (Peter) 46,100 493.27
Robbins, Frederick C. & Alice N. 106,300 1,137.41
Rockwell, Francis Ewing 42,500 454.75
Rowe, Edith, John & Elizabeth c/o Edith Rowe 42,900 459.03
Rowe, Elizabeth 25,100 268.57
Rowe. John 500 * 5.35
Sandomire. Hazel 31,000 328.00
Sedr'W! k, David E. & Jeanne D. 133,900 1,432.73
Sgooros, T. A. & Joan P. 56.300 602.41
Sharee. Henry D. J r . & Peggy Boyd 210,000 2,247.00
Smith, Hugo Dunlap & Helen 103,800 1,110.66
Sokoloff, Nancy Boyd 151,400 1,619.98
Sorrento Co. Inc. 18,800 201.16
Sorrento, Co., Inc. 50,000 535.00
Sorrento V. I. A. 246,600 2,638.62
Spain, Letia 34,700 371.29
Spain, Stephen D. & Kerin D. 41,100 439.77
Swartzmilier, James A. & Mary Ellen 19,800 211.86
12,100 129.47
The Nature Conservancy Maine Chapter 450 4.81
Tillinjrhast, Ellen 41,900 448.33
Treasure Point Association 25,000 267.50
Trojanowski, Steven F. & Patricia 35,100 375.57
Van Winkle, Fordyce E. 31,900 341.33
VanDeveer, Wellington 214,400 3,000 2,326.18
VanDusen; John, Hugh & Derek-The VanDusen Family Trust
••/o Derek B. VanDusen, Trustee 44,000 470.80
Veri, Albert R. & Linda C. 16,000 171.20
Webber, Rev. George 46,100 493.27
Weh h, William Family Partnership 57,100 610.97
Wellman, Ale e W. 66,300 709.41
Wheatland, Dav id A. Jr. & Susan 64,900 694.43
Wheatland, Re-hard 63,000 674.10
Whitney, Alexandria 12,500 133.75
Wilbur. Charlotte Rive 22,400 239.68
Wiles, Alexandria E. 19,100 204.37
Wilson. Dr. Philli.. J r . 103,000 1,102.10
Younger, George 42,600 455.82
Ziska, David L. & Julie 0. 95,000 1,016.50
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Fire Department
Dear Sirs;
1/11/89 
Sorrento, ME
Over the past few months members of the Sorrento Municipal Fire 
Department serving in whole as the Finance Committee have considered 
the present and future needs of the Department and Community. At the 
1-9-89 meeting the following proposed budget was approved and is hereby 
submitted to be placed on the Warrant at the Annual Town Meeting.
Proposed For 1989
$1,200 For
2,000 For
1,000 For
750 For
3,000 For
750 For
1,500 For
1,000 For
6,500 For
$17,700
2 portable radios 
6 plextrons
2 complete turnout suits
3 sets bunker pants 
2 MSA air packs
(with spare bottles) 
chainsaw - hand tools, closet 
hooks, key lock tool, safety 
ropes.
Education 
Fire Ponds 
maintenance & heat, 
snow tires #2
Respectfully, 
Walter E. Guyette, Jr. 
Clerk SORRFD
»
rTHE SULLIVAN SORRENTO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Sullivan-Sorrento Historical Society has again enjoyed a very 
successful and busy year. One of the highlights was the last meeting of the 
season, a potluck supper at which Mrs. Leta Esterberg of Ellsworth spoke 
on the history of glass, using fine pieces of her own collection to illustrate 
her talk. Earlier in the season, members and guests enjoyed a 
presentation by Laurence Caroll Allin, a maritime historian, entitled 
“Cimbrian Summer: The Russian Invasion of Maine.”
During the year, the Society has been actively preparing for the town of 
Sullivan’s bicentennial celebration, including the publication of a book on 
the town’s history. This book will include the earlier history of the town of 
Sorrento.
Meetings are held April through October at either the Recreation 
Center in West Sullivan or at the library in Sorrento. The Historical 
Society Museum in the Recreation Center is open on Tuesday from 1 to 3 
P.M. during the winter months, and from 1 to 4 P.M. during the summer 
months.
All are welcome. Respectfully submitted 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE 
SULLIVAN-SORRENTO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
SORRENTO COMMUNITY BUILDING
The Sorrento Community Building has been used for local 
organizational meetings, parties, showers, receptions, and local elections. 
More use of the building by residents is encouraged with the hope that 
individuals or groups would initiate and organize the pot luck suppers 
(enjoyed by so many), bicentennial activities, a children’s story hour, an 
exercise group or any activity that would be of benefit to many Sorrento 
residents.
A game room has been started downstairs with the purchase of ping 
pong tables. The donation of any suitable games for children, teens or 
adults would be appreciated.
Sorrento residents are encouraged to use the game room at their 
convenience. An adult must be present at all times to provide proper 
supervision and the key will be loaned only to a responsible adult.
“ " t
As soon as weather permits an area will be prepared for the two newly 
purchased basketball backboards.
More work has been done on the back room and the loan of local art 
work for display would be appreciated. New shades and lamps are in place 
there and there are new card tables for use.
Dwayne Clement Cindy Stevens Virginia Guyette
Heather Parker 31 Jill Hastings
CABLE TELEVISION FRANCHISE
On 19 Oct. 1988 the Selectmen signed a cable television system 
Franchise with Grassroots Cable Systems of Portsmouth, N.H.
The franchise states that if construction is not begun within 18 months 
of signing of agreement then we may terminate the agreement.
The Selectmen receive monthly letters on the progress of installation. 
To date Grassroots has filled out an application for pole attachment permits 
with N.E. Telephone and Bangor Hydro. Once they receive the permits 
they will start running the cable.
There is a copy of the franchise agreement available for reading in the 
Town Office.
The Town has selected the option which includes a free A/B switch (so 
you can swith to antenna if problems with cable), a free monthly cable 
guide, and as many additional outlets as you want with no extra monthly 
charge. The fee for this option is $17.95 per month with an annual 
Franchise Fee of $6 per basic residential subscriber.
Free basic service will be provided to the Community Building, Town 
Library, and the Main Fire House.
Listed below is the schedule that will be available.
J a n .12,1989
Dear Selectmen and Town of Sorrento:
Thank you very much for the check I received last week. With it, I was 
able to purchase my books and supplies for the spring semester of 1989. It 
is nice to know that I am thought of, and for this, I am grateful. I am 
presently enrolled in fifteen credit hours, my classes include geography, 
sociology, fiction writing, poetry workshop, and world history. I look 
forward to a successful year, and thank you once again.
Sincerely, 
Sean Clark
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The Warrant
i
\.
i
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Hancock, SS State of Maine
To
residents in the Town of Sorrento, in County of Hancock
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and 
warn the inhabitants of the Town of Sorrento, in said county, qualified by 
law to vote in town affairs, to meet at the Sorrento Community building on 
Monday the 6th day of March A.D. 1989 at 7 o’clock in the evening then and 
there to act on the following articles, Namely:
1. To elect a moderator to preside at said meeting.
2. To elect three Selectmen and fix salary for same.
(one for one yr. term; one for 2 yrs, and one for 3 yr. term)
3. To elect a Town Clerk for the ensuing year and fix salary for same.
4. To elect three Assessors and fix salary for same.
5. To elect three Overseers of the Poor and fix salary for same.
6. To elect a Tax Collector and fix salary for same.
7. To elect a Town Treasurer and fix salary for same.
8. To elect a Civil Preparedness Officer and fix salary for same.
9. To elect one School Committee member, to serve three years.
10. To elect a Road Commissioner and fix compensation.
11. To elect five Directors for the Community Building.
12. To elect a Municipal Dump Custodian.
13. To elect a Shellfish Warden.
14. To elect a Fire Chief and set salary for same.
- ■ /
15. To see if the Town will fix a date when taxes shall be. due and payable 
and to see if the Town will vote to fix a rate of interest to be charged 
on said taxes unpaid after the said date.
i
4
i
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16. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to sell and dispose all 
property held by tax liens on such terms as they deem advisable and 
execute quit claim deeds for such property providing any such sale, is 
advertised in the Ellsworth American for 30 days prior to such sale, 
so that all may have an opportunity to bid on same.
17. To see what sum the Town will raise and appropriate for the following 
accounts, namely:
Administration
Town Pier
Village Green
Town Dump
Street Lights
Fire Department
Insurance
Board of Health
Repairs of Town Property
Town Roads
Snow Removal and Sanding
Stockpile
MDI Helpers, Inc.
Scholarship Fund
Frenchman’s Bay Library
Sullivan-Sorrento Historical Society
County Ambulance
General Assistance
Shellfish Conservation Program
Eleanor Widener Dixon Clinic
Sorrento Planning Board
Sullivan-Sorrento Recreation Center
Hancock County Mental Health
Maine Special Olympics
Eastern Task Force on Aging
Community Health and Counseling Service
Washington-Hancock Community Agency
Combat
Sorrento Community Building 
YMCA
Hancock County Extension
Hancock County Planning Commission
Municipal Sewage
Action Opportunities
Bicentennial Committee
Hancock County Soil & Water
Harbor Ordinance
Down East Buddy program
STD Clinic
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18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the municipal officers to 
spend an amount not to exceed 3/12 of the budgeted amount in each 
budget category of the Sorrento annual budget during the period 
from January 1, 1990 to the 1990 annual town meeting.
19. To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will vote to authorize the 
selectmen to borrow or appropriate from unappropriated surplus as 
they deem advisable to meet unanticipated expenses and emergencies 
that occur during fiscal year 1989.
20. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Sorrento-Sullivan Recreation Center by June 1, 1989 to continue the 
summer recreational program under the direction of the Ellsworth 
Y.M.C.A. (Recommend $1678)
21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept gifts 
or grants of monies from State, Federal or private sources.
22. To see if the Town will vote to enact a Building Permit Ordinance.
23. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to appoint a 
Bicentennial Committee.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise $5,000. to support the building 
fund of the new Downeast Family Y.M.C.A. building.
25. To see what sum the Town will raise for an annual Christmas Party 
for the children of the Town. (Recommend $500)
26. To see if the Town will vote to have the 2nd week in May as Clean-Up 
Week.
27. To see if the Town will vote to close all flats on the East and West 
sides of town, starting at Bass Cove and ending at Long Cove.
28. Resolution Supporting Property Tax Reform.
WHEREAS Property Taxes statewide have risen significantly 
during the last ten years, and are a concern to the citizens of our 
community; and,
WHEREAS Property Taxes are the most regressive taxes 
because people earning less income must pay a larger share of their 
income on Property Taxes than do people with higher incomes; and,
/
WHEREAS people cannot afford to pay Property Taxes which 
consume an ever increasing share of their income; and,
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WHEREAS targeted relief via the “circuit breaker” or similar 
rebate programs which are intended to help those people least able to 
afford Property Taxes are important, they, do not help stabilize 
escalating Property Tax bills or help local governments fund 
necessary services; and,
WHEREAS excessive Property Taxes are hurting Maine’s 
economic and business climate as well as the ability of local 
government to provide critical services; and,
WHEREAS the property tax is an outdated form of taxation that 
can no longer meet the demands of funding local government, but it 
still remains the primary source of revenue for Maine municipalities; 
and,
WHEREAS there is a STATEWIDE tax revolt brewing which 
could result in tax or spending caps which would hurt the ability of 
municipalities to provide the vital services necessary to guarantee 
good government and the public’s health, safety, and welfare; and,
WHEREAS we believe Maine should move toward a more 
equitable tax system which places less emphasis on the regressive 
property tax, and which addresses long term reform - rather than 
offering stop-gap, short term relief,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Municipality of 
Sorrento endorses legislation and efforts to achieve comprehensive 
property tax reform.
It is also directed that copies of this Resolution be sent to our 
Senator(s) and Representative(s) to the 114th Legislature and to the 
Governor of the State of Maine.
29. To act on any other business that may come before the meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice they will be in session at the community 
building at 7 o’clock in the evening on Monday, March 6,1989. Given under 
our hands at Sorrento aforesaid, this 15th day of February 1989.
Louis Sutherland 
Dennis Perry 
Bruce Clark
Selectmen of Sorrento
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DOW & DOW, P.A.
Accountants and Auditors 
101 Main Street 
Ellsworth, Maine 04605
(207) 667-5518
Roger W. Dow, P.A. February 6 ,  1989
Jeffrey R. Dow, C.P.A.
Board of Selectmen 
Town of Sorrento 
Sorrento, Maine
We have examined the balance sheet of the Town of Sorrento, Maine as of 
December 31, 1988 and the related statements of revenues and expenditures and 
changes in surplus for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accor­
dance with generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly, included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as were con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances.
Our examination has been made primarily for the purpose of formulating an 
opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a whole. The other data 
included in the report, although not considered necessary for a fair presentation 
of che financial position, results of operations or changes in fund balance in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles are presented for 
supplementary analysis purposes and have been subjected to the audit procedures 
applied in the examination of the basic financial statements and arc in opinion, 
fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements 
taken as a whole.
In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements present fairly the 
financial position of the Town of Sorrento, Maine, as of December 31, 1988 and the 
results of its operation and changes in surplus for the year then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding year.
- Respectfully submitted,
y £ > .* //**
Dow & Dow, P.A. /
/i
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TOWN OF SORRENTO
Exhibit I
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 
AS AT DECEMBER 31,
Assets 1987 1988
General Fund 
Cash
General Checking Account 
Town Savings Account 
Cash on Hand - Tax Collector 
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds 
Fire Truck Reserve Funds
70,776.67
11,258.82
6,536.99
3,286.00
41,270.11
41,857.51
24,188.14
6,808.72
1,373.44
Total Cash 91,858.48 115,497.92
Taxes Receivable 
Current Year 
Prior Years 
Tax Acquired Property
13,337.22
427.12
133.54
19,340.81
1,172.40
133.54
Total Assets - General Fund 105,756.36 136,144.67
Trust Funds
Marcia R. Crabtree Fund 389.03 411.28
Total Assets - Trust Funds 389.03
i
411.28
Total Assets - All Funds 106,145.39 136,555.95
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1987 1988Reserves and Liabilities
General Fund
Reserves and Liabilities
Federal Revenue Sharing 4,329.44 601.17
Fire Truck Fund 3,275.95 1,363.39
State Revenue Sharing 2,518.33 3,571.60
Boat Excise Revenue Fund - Town Pier 6,086.60
Capital Reserve Fund 30,000.00
t Accounts Payable-Tax Overpayment 60.00 60.00
-Prepaid Taxes 18.00 8.42
Total Reserves and Liabilities 10,201.72 41,691.18
Surplus
Appropriated 14,146.80 28,558.19
Unappropriated 81,407.84 65,895.30
Total Surplus 95,554.64 94,453.49
Total Reserves and Surplus-General Fund 105,756.36 136,144.67
Trust Funds
Trust Fund Principal 145.00 145.00
Accumulated Interest 244.03 266.28
Total Reserves - Trust Funds 389.03 411.28
Totai Reserves and Surplus - All Funds 106,145.39 136,555.95
/
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STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS
FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1988
Schedule 1
TOWN OF SORRENTO
Balances
Carried Approp- 
1-1-88 riations
General Government: 
Administration 
Sorrento Planning Board 
Plumbing Permits 278.75
17,000.00
200.00
Protection
Fire Department 
Street Lights 
Insurance
10,000.00
3.500.00
7.500.00
Health and Sanitation
Hancock County Mental Health Association 207.00
Board of Health 200.00
Eleanor Widener Dixon Clinic 300.00
Community Health and Counseling Services 294.00
County Ambulance Service 276.00
Town Dump 6,000.00
Municipal Sewage 800.00
Education
Flanders Bay Community School District 30,284.70
Schoodic Community School District 47,757.00
Highway and Bridges 
Town Roads 
Snow Removal 
Stockpile Sand 
State Highway Block Grants
4.500.00 
9,464.60 16,400.00
7.500.00
2,345.88
Unclassified
Town
Village Green 
General Assistance 
Maine Special Olympics 
Eastern Task Force on Aging 
Shellfish Conservation Programs 
Washington Hancock Community Agency 
Frenchmans Bay Library 
Scholarship Fund 
Sorrento Community Building 
Community Building - Kitchen 
Northeast Combat 
Action Opportunities
Sullivan/Sorrento Historical Society 
Repairs on Town Property 
Sullivan/Sorrento Recreation Center
1,500.00
400.00
1 ,000.00
100.00
75.00.
1 ,000.00
308.00
600.00
100.00  1 , 000.00 
5 , 000.00
230.36
25.00
100.00
500.00 
3,000.00
200.00
Cash
Receipts
971.54 ,
150.00 j 
546.00— <
158.75
231.35
20,400.00 1
54.00 ’
1,200.00 I
i
I
Balances
Other Total Warrants Other Lapsed Carried
Credits Available Drawn Charges Overdraft Unexpended 12-31-88
1,618.70 19,590.24 18,112.30 72.94 1,405.00
350.00 345.86 25.00 20.86
25.00 849.75 661.75 188.00
1,500.00 11,500.00 11,449.32 50.68
3,500.00 2,867.43 632.57
7,500.00 5,721.00 1,779.00
207.00 207.00
200.00 200.00
300.00 300.00
294.00 294.00
276.00 276.00
6,000.00 4,519.00 1,481.00
800.00 11,585.21 (10,785.21)
30,443.,45 30,443.45
47,988..35 48,003.01 14.66
4,500.00 5,978.14 1,478.14
25,864.60 15,812.65 10,051.95
7,500.00
22,745.88
7,656.89 156.89
22,745.88
1,500.00 1,656.52 156.52
400.00 400.00
1,000.00 99.95 900.05
100.00 100.00
75.00 75.00
1,054.00 856.20 197.80
308.00 308.00 J
600.00 600.00
12,300.00 2,300.00
5,000.00 4,098.13 901.87
230.36 230.36
25.00 25.00
100.00 100.00
500.00 500.00
3,000.00 341.69 2,658.31
200.00 200.00 41
TOWN OF SORRENTO
STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS - CONTINUED 
FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1988
Balances
Carried Approp-
1-1-88 riations
Unclassified - Continued 
YMCA
Sullivan/Sorrento Summer Rec. Project
Bicentennial Committee
Cocaine Task Force
Community Building Repairs (FRS)
Harbor Committee
Downeast Buddy Program
Hancock County Planning Commission
Capital Reserve Fund
250.00 
1,600.00
400.00
500.00
1,727.21 4,000.00
450.00
100.00
250.00
30,000.00
Assessments 
County Tax 
Overlay
10,972.50
6,887.71
Cash
Receipts
1,970.00
Totals 14,146.80 222,936.91 25,681.64
i
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)Balances
Ocher Total Warrants Other Lapsed Carried
Credits Available Drawn Charges Overdraft Unexpended 12-31-88
250.00
1,600.00 1,600.00
250.00
400.00
500.00 500.00
400.00
230.36 5,957.57
2,420.00 440.74 1,200.00 779.26
5,957.57
100.00 100.00
250.00 250.00
30,000.00 30,000.00
10,972.50 10,972.50
6,887.71 6,887.71
3,374.06 266,139.41 189,456.74 31,528.30 1,827.07 18,423.25 28,558.19
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